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**My Dream:**
*Jesus, Wilderness, Satan's Sweet*
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Maker, Whoever You are (Who are You?),
I wish You would unknit my flesh, speak me 
back to ashes—You can do that, can't You?

My dream: Jesus, wilderness, Satan's sweet 
blues as he stands next to baby brother 
(yes, I said it), spirit, the trinity— 
O etcetera and Satan erupts 
but not before dusting his wingtip shoes. 
I know what's coming: Faith in wrists uncut? 
Show some power, Jesus, I'm feeling used. 
Can't You take back my gut string memories? 
Did You think this was the life I would choose? 

Now I'm Satan, mad, clicking his clean teeth, 
strutting his damned pimp stroll, arrogance, sin. 
Speaking on some childhood night, torn, bleeding. 
No nostalgia, a loved point stressed again, 
but Daddy memories pacing his tongue. 
This other son—what was his real sin? 
I should trust a God who would kill his sons? 
Ah yes, now I sin, but can't hide from You. 
It's me—no God or devil or Your loved one. 
It's me now, Maker, giving You the blues. 
My bargain: take it, take the night away 
and I promise You praises—You can't lose. 
And if You be Maker, but You won't say— 
Whoever—then crumble this easy flesh 
(no bread). Close my eyes to the broke down day.
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Maker, Whoever You are (Who are You?),
I wish You would unknot my flesh, speak me
back to ashes—You can do that, can’t You?

My dream: Jesus, wilderness, Satan’s sweet
blues as he stands next to baby brother
(yes, I said it), spirit, the trinity—

O etcetera and Satan erupts
but not before dusting his wingtip shoes.
I know what’s coming: Faith in wrists uncut?

Show some power, Jesus, I’m feeling used.
Can’t You take back my gut string memories?
Did You think this was the life I would choose?

Now I’m Satan, mad, clicking his clean teeth,
strutting his damned pimp stroll, arrogance, sin.
Speaking on some childhood night, torn, bleeding.

No nostalgia, a loved point stressed again,
but Daddy memories pacing his tongue.
This other son—what was his real sin?

I should trust a God who would kill his sons?
Ah yes, now I sin, but can’t hide from You.
It’s me—no God or devil or Your loved one.

It’s me now, Maker, giving You the blues.
My bargain: take it, take the night away
and I promise You praises—You can’t lose.

And if You be Maker, but You won’t say—
Whoever—then crumble this easy flesh
(no bread). Close my eyes to the broke down day.
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